
Simple Egg
A mostly real sized egg, but cuter.

by Country Town Crochet

Materials

Yarn of choice in DK weight (Generally an egg colour)

3.0mm/3.5mm hook (Only changes egg width. Use 3.0 for slightly thicker yarn)

Stitch markers

Darning needle

Stuffing

6mm Safety eyes (Optional)

Scissors

Abbreviations (US terminology)

mr - magic ring

sc - single crochet

inc - increase

dec - decrease (Invisible decrease unless otherwise stated)

fo - fasten off

Egg

Starting in desired egg colour

R1: 6 sc into a mr = 6

R2: 6 inc = 12

R3: 3 (3 sc, 1 inc) = 15

R4: 2 sc, 1 inc, 2 (4 sc, 1 inc), 2 sc = 18

R5: 3 (5 sc, 1 inc) = 21

R6: 3 sc, 1 inc, 2 (6 sc, 1 inc), 3 sc = 24

R7: 3 (7 sc, 1 inc) = 27

R8: 4 sc, 1 inc, 2 (8 sc, 1 inc), 4 sc = 30

R9-14: 30 sc = 30

R15: 4 sc, 1 dec, 2 (8 sc, 1 dec), 4 sc = 27



If using safety eyes stop here and attach the eyes between rows 12 and 13 with

4 stitches between.

There should be 3 visible stitches once both eyes are in.

R16: 3 (7 sc, 1 dec) = 24

R17: 1 sc, 1 dec, 5 (2 sc, 1 dec), 1 sc = 18

R18: 6 (1 sc, 1 dec) = 12

R19: 6 dec = 6

FO, weave the tail through the remaining stitches, pull tight, and knot off. Hide

the tail inside the egg.

Make and attach any additional pieces you want on your egg, such as ears.

Your egg is now done!
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